UnitefftiM^mpaign Begins
«

The United Fund at Barnes Hospital
begins Oct. 1, with the goal set at
$60,021. Barnes campaign chairman,
Rex Ward, has been working closely
with campaign drive "captains" to
prepare for an intensive two-week drive
during which all hospital employes will
be solicited to make their "Fair Share"
pledge. The United Fund supports more
than 100 full-time health, rehabilitation, family service, youth, and planning agencies in the metropolitan St.
Louis area.
Mr. Ward has talked to various hospital
management personnel meetings and
will meet with personnel from each

■

department prior to and during the
drive. He said that he hopes the campaign drive can be completed during
the first two weeks of October, which is
United Fund Month. The theme for the
drive is "The Gift That Gets It Done."
A movie, prepared and distributed each
year by the United Fund, is expected to
be shown several times during the
drive. Constance Barton, director of
public relations at the hospital and a
former "loaned executive" for the United Fund, appears briefly in the movie.
Times and places for showing of the
movie will be announced shortly by
Mr. Ward.

Employes will be contacted by "captains" for the drive and asked to pledge
their fair share of support. Employes
will be asked to either make a one-time
gift to the fund or to fill out a pledge
card. Any amount pledged by the employe can be deducted throughout the
(Continued on page
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To Speak At ^J
Barnes Society^

Dr. Charles Edwards, assistant secretary, department of Health, Education
and Welfare, will be the speaker at the
annual dinner of the Barnes and Allied
Hospitals Society on December 4 at the
St. Louis Club, President Ernest Rouse,
M.D., announced at the fall meeting of
the group on Sept. 12.
The September meeting's agenda was
strictly business, with the group voting
on final passage of the medical staff by
laws, rules and regulations. A decision
was made to change the name of the
organization from "Barnes and Allied
Hospital Society" to Barnes Hospital
Society, since membership encompasses only Barnes Hospital staff
members.

Junior volunteers Bill Sullivan and Pam Roberts talk with St. Louis Cardinal star second baseman
Ted Sizemore.

Bill Sullivan Tops 1,000 Volunteer Hours

Dr. James Heins explained the organization of CEMPROC to the Barnes
group. CEMPROC (Central Missouri
Professional
Review
Organization
Committee) is the recently formed
agency which is seeking authorization
from HEW to be the PSRO affiliate in
this area.

The presentation of a 1,000 volunteer
hours pin to Bill Sullivan of University
City highlighted the annual Junior Volunteer Awards party held Sept. 6 at the
Pet, Inc., building near Busch Memorial Stadium.

the junior volunteer program on a yearround basis. The award was presented
by Mr. Grisham. Pam Roberts of Normandy, Mo., received a 500-hour pin.

Following the awards ceremonies, junior volunteers and their families were
guests of the St. Louis Cardinal Baseball Club at a game in Busch Stadium.

Barnes School Of Nursing Holds Graduation

(Continued on page 2)

PSRO (Professional Standards and Review Organization) is the program established under Public Law 92-603, So(Continued on page 2)

A welcome to the junior volunteers and
members of their families was extended
by Rich Grisham, an assistant director
of the hospital; Mrs. Stanley P. Kolker,
president of the Barnes Auxiliary; and
Ms. Catherine Beyer, director of volunteers. First-year bars were presented to
112 volunteers; 52 received 100-hour
pins; 26 were awarded two-year bars;
five received three-year bars; two received four-year bars; and five received
300 hour caps.
Top award recipient, Bill Sullivan, has
volunteered approximately 1200 hours
to Barnes since 1972 and participates in

The Barnes Hospital School of Nursing graduation was held in August in the St. Louis Cathedral.
In left photo, Rachel Davis receives pin from Joan Hrubetz. In right photo, contrasting feelings
show on the faces of Cheryl Scheurmann, left, and Pam Risley.
(Continued on page 7)
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Susan Ellebracht and Cathy Fedchak demonstrate respiratory care equipment at the volunteers'
awards party and the group received recognition on the stadium message board. The evening
was perfect with a Cardinal victory.

Junior Volunteers...
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Sullivan is a member of the Explorer Post at Barnes Hospital and wants to
become a doctor. He has worked as an
orderly in the emergency room and in
the operating room areas.
Eight junior volunteers told of their
work at the hospital. Mary Maricic and
Cheryl Stroud work in the recovery
room; Kris Heitman, courtesy cart;
Beth Immer, floating duties; Cathy

Barnes Society...
(Continued from page 1)
cial Security Amendments of 1972 to
establish a nationwide system of peer
review organizations to monitor the necessity and quality of care financed by
Medicare and Medicaid. The Barnes
Society passed a resolution to support
CEMPROC's application to HEW.
John Warmbrodt, vice president of
Barnes Hospital, announced to the
members that American Health Facilities, Inc., has finished the survey of
Barnes and a report on their recommendations will be presented soon.
He said that remodelling of the 1200
ward area has been approved by Alliance for Regional Community Health
and that this project, which includes
new medical records area and doctor's
lounge, is expected to begin in late December.
Mr. Warmbrodt told the group that all
charges for Barnes patients have remained the same throughout 1974, and
it is anticipated there will be no change
through the end of this year.
Thomas Winston, Barnes associate
director, announced construction of the
underground garage is progressing well
and that its opening is anticipated late
in 1975 or in early 1976.
G. Duncan Bauman, publisher of the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat, spoke briefly at
the opening of the meeting on the importance of the annual United Fund
campaign, which is now under way.

Fedchak and Susan Ellebracht, respiratory therapy; Lori Davidson, nurse volunteer; and, Greg Randle, laboratory.
Presentation of awards was made by
Mrs. Jack Lupher, chairman of the junior volunteer program; Mrs. John
Bachmann, chairman of the volunteer
service committee; and by committee
members Mrs. Robert Erickson, Mrs.
Gerald Canatsey and Mrs. William J.
Savage.

coming year from the employe's paycheck. The United Fund drive is the
only solicitation permitted in the hospital.
A graphic display will be set up in the
employe cafeteria to indicate the
amount of contributions to the fund
during the drive and will be updated
daily as "captains" report cash contributions and pledge cards are signed.
Mr. Ward said he believes the goal for
Barnes Hospital can be met. "I think
our employes are as socially conscious
as any group of employes in the St.
Louis area. The quota which has been
set for the hospital is a reasonable one
and I believe we can and will reach it."
The goal for the St. Louis area United
Fund drive this year is $14,750,000.
Both individuals and corporations are
asked to pledge their "Fair Share" as
the most equitable means available of
sharing responsibility for vital community services. Of course, contributions
to the United Fund are tax-deductible.

Employes Attend Seminar
Twenty-three Barnes employes are attending the annual Fire and Safety
seminar sponsored by the St. Louis Fire
Department and held at the Union
Electric Fire School.
Ed Thurman, director of safety at
Barnes, said the employes will learn
basic fire fighting and emergency care
procedures during the five weekly
meetings which began Sept. 17 and end
Oct. 15. One session on fire fighting
will be held at Cardinal Glennon Hospital.
Participants will study the chemistry of
fire, hand fire extinguishers, emer-

gency care for the injured, industrial
inspections, bomb and arson scares and
current fire and fire prevention codes.
Each person attending the seminar will
receive certificates of completion.

Barnes Hospital departments being represented include security, staff development, nursing service, central service,
maintenance, training and telecommunications. Mr. Thurman said the
number of Barnes employes attending
is the largest which has taken part in
the seminar being offered for the thirteenth year.

Counseling Originator Dies Of Heart Disease
Fred Zemelman, a coronary patient
who initiated a program of counseling
Barnes patients who had had heart attacks, died Aug. 5 of complications of
his own heart problems.
As a former heart attack victim, Mr.
Zemelman volunteered to visit persons
who were in the Barnes Coronary Care
Unit, to allay fears, misconceptions and
exaggerations which patients may have
about their illness. Because he had undergone some of the same anxieties,
and had been in the Barnes unit for
three weeks in 1969, Mr. Zemelman
felt there was a need to speak with patients on a personal, one-to-one basis.
He discussed his proposal with the

unit's director and made plans for its
implementation. For the next two
years, until ill health forced him to
stop, Mr. Zemelman was a regular visitor to the Unit. As he once explained
his goal, "If by telling my story I can
inspire others to enjoy life to the fullest
instead of living in fear, then I feel that
my efforts are not wasted."

The program he started at Barnes
quickly won the approval of the St.
Louis Heart Association and has been
emulated in other hospitals. It is being
carried on here by Mrs. Marshall Webster, a former heart patient who usually
visits the Coronary Care Unit twice a
week.

Rowland Rcclcctcd Today's Best Buy—The United Fund
Board Chairman
Dear Employe:

Raymond E. Rowland, chairman of the
board of directors of Barnes Hospital,
has been reelected chairman of the
board of directors of Washington University Medical Center.
Mr. Rowland's reelection took place
during the medical center board's annual meeting held in early September. Dr.
Samuel B. Guze, medical center president, announced at the meeting that
more than $25 million in new buildings
and renovations was completed in the
medical center last year and that more
than $5.4 million in free patient care
was provided.
The meeting was highlighted by a review of the proposed redevelopment of
a 36-block area surrounding the medical
center and it was announced that a plan
detailing land use within the redevelopment area will soon be submitted to
the St. Louis Board of Aldermen. Also
reviewed were advances in technology
and medical care within the medical
center.
"The future of the medical center," Dr.
Guze said, "continues to rest on its
ability to attract bright inquiring scholars whose ideas and work create the
sense of academic excitement that reflects innovative approaches to research
and clinical practice."

October is United Fund campaign time at Barnes. Our goal, $60,021, is realistic
and attainable if we each examine our conscience as well as our paycheck and give
what we truly believe is a Fair Share.

Inflation has hit everyone this year, but amid whatever problems we may have
with the rising cost of living, we at Barnes can pause to count our blessings and
be thankful that we each have a job and can give a Fair Share to help those to
whom 1974 has been less kind.
Despite inflation, the economy of the United Fund is well known: 93<t out of
every dollar collected goes direcly to the agencies. And those 100 UF agencies continue to get their money's worth too. For example, only 50<f a week provides a week
of protective care for a child who has been abused, exploited or neglected. Working
in a hospital, many of us have seen these battered children and experienced a pang
in our own hearts. Sharing our better fortune with them by contributing only 504:
a week to remove them from a life of abuse and neglect will let us walk a little
taller and feel a little better.
This is just one example. The young, the handicapped, the sick, the elderly,
the unfortunate are looking to us for help. When you are filling out your pledge
card, remember these thousands who are depending on your help, and remember,
too, that your United Fund gift is the gift that gets it done.
Sincerely,

Robert E. Frank
President, Barnes Hospital

"Granny" Powell Retires
Persons throughout the United States
have seen Gladys "Granny" Powell
who retired Sept. 2 after more than 22
years as a member of the nursing service staff at Barnes Hospital.
Although Mrs. Powell hasn't traveled
all over the country, her picture has.
Her photograph is part of the nurse recruitment booth which is taken to
nurses' conventions and meetings
through the U.S. Many persons who
visit the booth have commented on the
"sweet, little white-haired woman."

Sister Dolores Pelletier and the Rev. Lou
Hoger are new resident chaplains.

Two Resident Chaplains
Begin Hospital Work
Two resident chaplains have joined the
Barnes chaplains department according
to the Rev. Robert Davis, chaplain
supervisor. The chaplain residents are
Sister Dolores Pelletier and the Rev.
Lou Hoger.
Sister Dolores and Mr. Hoger will be
at Barnes for one year as students of
Advanced Clinical Pastoral Education
and at the end of the year they will
qualify to become "Fellows" in the College of Chaplains.

"Granny" was guest of honor at a "surprise" party in her honor held Aug. 23
in 1200 classroom. Mae DuBois, unit
manager of 4400 where "Granny" has
worked for the past few years, hoped
the party would be a surprise. But
somehow the news leaked out.

She was supervisor of the ER for 18
years before working on three McMillan and on 4400 when the East Pavilion
was occupied. While working as the ER
supervisor, "Granny" was the "star" of
a movie made in the facility. The film
was a segment for a national police
department film on emergency care.
A native of Irondale, Mo., Mrs. Powell
has lived in St. Louis for 50 years. For
four years she was night supervisor of
the city contagion facility during which
she endured the 1935 meningitis epidemic. She is a graduate of the St.
Louis Teaching School for Nurses and
was a private duty nurse for 15 years.
During retirement, "Granny" plans to
travel, catch up on her reading and follow the baseball Cardinals, hopefully to
the World Series. "I'll go if we get in
the series," she said.

The large cake prepared by the dietetics
department and a money tree containing almost $80 were both surprises,
however. "Granny," well-known for
her quick wit and sharp quips, said
"Well, now I guess I can pay the rent
this month." Many of Mrs. Powell's
friends at the hospital shared the party
with her, and John Warmbrodt, vice
president of the hospital, presented her
with a service certificate. She began
work at Barnes in June of 1952.
Dr. Frank Bradley was administrator of
the hospital when Mrs. Powell was employed as supervisor of the Emergency
Room.

Gladys "Granny" Powell's money tree
makes her smile.

Confessions Of A
©nee upon a time. . . there were two employes at
Barnes Hospital who didn't want to give to the
United Fund campaign. One, S. Ken Flint, put it this
way. "Sure, I know they need the money for these
hundred agencies. But, this year, I need the money
myself, and more than ever before. Why, my gas bills
have gone up 100 per cent. I've bought a few stocks,
and they're way down, I've lost money. I just can't see
my way clear to donate, even if it is a good cause."

ipflint

you don't want to give the UF agencies a raise? Think
it over. How can they do the job if they can't have
more money to cover ligher expenses?"

The other employe, Ms. Penny Pinscher, agreed with
her fellow worker, S. Ken. "Wow. You should see
prices at the supermarket. This is no time to be giving
money to others!"
But Ken and Penny were thoughtful people. They listened when United Fund campaign captains in their
departments came up and asked them to give to the
United Fund. Ken had a lot of questions. "Why can't
these various agencies raise the money they need on
their own when they need it?" He learned that it costs
money to raise money. The united appeal type of drive,
with only one staff, costs less.
Penny asked her captain,
"Why can't the federal government take over most of these
causes?" Her captain said,
"Aren't your taxes high
enough already?" That made
Penny stop and consider. She
remembered the work of many
agencies, such as the Visiting
Nurse Association and the
Red Cross, and their work
with Barnes to help our patients.
"Okay," said Ken. "I'll give.
But you can't expect me to increase my pledge over last
year. Think of my bills!" His
captain pointed out that, just
as Ken's bills have gone up, so
have the costs for the health,
welfare, and youth service
agencies served by the United Fund. "Your salary
went up last year," Ken's captain reminded him. "But

Well, by this time, Ken and Penny weren't so sure
that they would feel right about not supporting
the United Fund. Penny was a bit doubtful about
payroll deduction. Her captain assured her that she
didn't have to make her pledge that way. "Ms.
Pinscher, let me explain another thing. Did you know
that a pledge of a mere dollar per paycheck provides
a week's protection service for a child who has been
abused, exploited or neglected?"
S^hink^>]
That made PennyThinkTShe'd
seen a few of these
children who had come to Barnes for treatment. Her
heart had gone out to these small victims. She learned
that a pledge of $2.40 a pay period will maintain an
indigent elderly person in a pleasant nursing home for
a week. And Penr^Rmewwiat older people sometimes
leave the hospital without relatives at home to help
them over the convalescent period.

i

"Okay," said Penny, whipping out her pen. "I'll do it.
And because I want to really feel good, I'll give my
fair share. Then I'll know that I've done my part."
Ken had decided to give, but ... his fair share? He
remembered that there was one agency he just
couldn't quite feel right about helping to support ....
And, what about all those other drives, the people who
come to the house, and so forth?

Of

Stiljflint: * Same* Pabfe
you don't want to give the UF agencies a raise? Think
it over. How can they do the job if they can't have
more money to cover higher expenses?"

Well, by this time, Ken and Penny weren't so sure
that they would feel right about not supporting
the United Fund. Penny was a bit doubtful about
payroll deduction. Her captain assured her that she
didn't have to make her pledge that way. "Ms.
Pinscher, let me explain another thing. Did you know
that a pledge of a mere dollar per paycheck provides
a week's protection service for a child who has been
abused, exploited or neglected?"
That made PennyS^hink*]
xhinkTShe'd seen a few of these
children who had come to Barnes for treatment. Her
heart had gone out to these small victims. She learned
that a pledge of $2.40 a pay period will maintain an
indigent elderly person in a pleasant nursing home for
a week. And PennfPmewwiat older people sometimes
leave the hospital without relatives at home to help
them over the convalescent period.
"Okay," said Penny, whipping out her pen. "I'll do it.
And because I want to really feel good, I'll give my
fair share. Then I'll know that I've done my part."
Ken had decided to give, but . . . his fair share? He
remembered that there was one agency he just
couldn't quite feel right about helping to support ....
And, what about all those other drives, the people who
come to the house, and so forth?

hen Ken learned that when he makes his pledge
he can ask that his money go just to the agencies
he specifies. These agencies will receive a letter from
the United Fund saying they were specifically named
by Ken to receive his gift. And, he was told that while
many agencies with individual drives are worthwhile,
it is well to know the facts about their needs, their administration costs, and so forth, before making a contribution. He was informed that all United Fund
agency budgets are carefully reviewed by ten citizenstaffed panels of the United Fund. All agencies
operate under the Uniform Standards of Financial Accounting for voluntary health and welfare agencies.
"Hey, you know what?" said S. Ken Flint, "I think I
get the most mileage out of my charity dollar when
I give to the United Fund. More of it goes to help the
people I want to help, right here in the greater St.
Louis area. The people I see around me that need it.
And, none of it is wasted on unnecessary fund raising
costs. Yes sir, I'll allocate a fair share pledge and I'll
be satisfied all year that I'm carrying my share of living in our community."

And with that, Ken and Penny signed up to be fair
share givers and lived happily all year.
'opal: Give your fair share and feel super.
THE END

Tribute Fund
The following is a list of honorees
(names in boldface) and contributors to
the Barnes Hospital Tribute Fund from
Aug. 21 to Sept. 13, 1974.
In Memory Of:
Dr. Willard Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arthur
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Cordonnier
Mr. Lee Kaufman
Mrs. Terrye Balin
Bunny Stanza
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Newton
Stuart A. Wetzel
Joseph T. Greco
Mr. Hille Unterberg
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Kolker
Mr. and Mrs. Morris J. Mathis
Mrs. Terrye Balin
Mr. Ivan Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. William Blank
Mrs. Harry Glotzer
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Levinson
Dr. John Delfino, oral surgeon, right, is assisted in an operation by Dr. James Giglio.

Mr. John Pope Baker II
Mrs. G. Fred Driemeyer
(Continued on page 7)

Oral Surgery Service Begins At Barnes
Dr. John Delfino, who directs the new
oral surgery service at Barnes, expected
the, service to be busy when it began
this summer but response to the service
and to the oral surgery clinic has exceeded his expectations.
"We didn't expect the service to grow
as quickly as it has," Dr. Delfino said.
"On the first morning our clinic was
open we only saw a couple of patients."
He said that response to the new service has caused clinic hours to be extended and the clinic, located on the
second floor of the Wohl Clinics building, is now open Monday afternoons,
Wednesday mornings, Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings.
This is the first time that Barnes Hospital and the medical school have provided an oral surgery service, clinic and
coverage through the hospital emergency room facilities. Dr. Delfino said
that more than 100 emergency room
calls were answered through the middle
of August. The emergency room coverage and consultations with other physicians is provided on a 24-hour a day,
seven-day a week basis.
Dr. Delfino, who joined the Barnes
staff last October, had his training in
oral surgery at Bellevue Hospital in
New York, and for four years was on
the staff at Temple University Medical
Center in Philadelphia.
Other members of the oral surgery service here are Dr. James Giglio, assistant oral surgeon, who is supervising
the training program for oral surgery

residents; Dr. Leroy Peterson, associate
dentist; and Dr. Allen Sclaroff, oral
surgery resident.

A new intern is expected to be added
to the training program each of the
next three years so that four will be in
the program at one time, Dr. Delfino
said. The residents also will spend time
in other hospital areas such as pathology, radiation oncology, plastic surgery,
internal medicine and general anesthesia.
The oral surgery service provides treatment for dental problems ranging from
a simple toothache to fractures and
treatment of facial trauma. The service
also provides a biopsy service for medical screening.
Oral surgery is performed in the Barnes
operating rooms. Operations originally
were scheduled only for Tuesday mornings but the number of operations has
increased to the point that operations
are now performed at different times
throughout the week.
Emergency room care is provided in
cases where there is damage to the
teeth or jaw, Dr. Delfino said.
The oral surgery service number is 3614700, extension 206, and is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Dr. Sclaroff, the oral surgery
house officer, may be reached through
the beeper system.

Doctor's
Notes
Dr. Thomas B. Ferguson, Barnes surgeon, has been named as one of two
co-chairmen of the physicians section
for the 1974-75 United Fund campaign.
He will help coordinate activity to solicit physicians in the St. Louis area.
•
Dr. James Weaver, a former resident at
Barnes Hospital, has joined the pathology department at University of Mississippi School of Medicine.
•
Dr. Charles Eyermann, a member of
the Barnes staff since 1920, died Aug.
31. He was 85 years old and was a physician emeritus at Barnes at the time of
his death. Dr. Eyermann was an allergy
specialist and retired completely from
his medical practice in 1969.
•
The President's Office reports the following physicians on staff: Dr. Wallace
B. Mendelson and Dr. John T. Biggs,
assistant psychiatrists; Dr. Keith A.
Hruska, assistant physician, all effective
Aug. 1; Dr. Robert M. Taxman, assistant physician, effective Sept. 1; and Dr.
Paul F. Palmberg, assistant ophthalmologist; Dr. Jacob Klein and Dr. Fernando Arias, assistant obstetrician-gynecologists, all effective July 1.
•
Three assistant pediatricians have been
named associate pediatricians. They are
Dr. Lawrence I. Kahn, Dr. Virginia
Weldon and Dr. Richard E. Marshall.

"Open Line" To Begin
An "Open Line" program in which employes can ask questions/ express opinions or make suggestions will go into
effect as employes receive letters at
home from hospital President Robert E.
Frank.

of general interest may be published in
the Barnes Hospital Bulletin with permission of the letter writer. All information and names will be held in strict
confidence when requested by the writer.

Employes are urged to use the "Open
Line" forms to communicate with Mr.
Frank, who said that all signed letters
will be answered and that replies will be
mailed to the employe's home. Letters

Mr. Frank said the establishment of the
"Open Line" program should enable all
employes to communicate with the
hospital administration and know they
will be given personal attention.

Tribute Fund
(Continued from page 6)
Vallie R. Tiehes
Mrs. Herbert Gardner
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rosner
Mr. John Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Uchitelle
Mrs. Connie Moncrief
Robert H. Lund, M.D.
Mrs. Margaret Kingston
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Warmbrodt
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Winston
Dr. Chas. H. Eyermann
Dr. and Mrs. Edward L. Eyerman
Dr. and Mrs. John Carrier

Graduation

(Continued from page 1)

Seventy-six men and women received
diplomas Aug. 24 during graduation
ceremonies for the Barnes Hospital
School of Nursing. The school's seventeenth graduation was held in the St.
Louis Cathedral.
Graduates were in the second class to
complete the school's two-year curriculum and are members of the class of
1972. The last three-year class of nurses
graduated last summer. More than half
of this year's graduates will be joining
Barnes' nursing service staff.
Joan Hrubetz, director of the school,
said the past year was highlighted by
an accreditation review of the school by
the National League of Nursing which
resulted in the school's accreditation
being extended six years.
Jack Pennington, instructor of microbiology at Forest Park Community College, gave the graduation address. He
was introduced by Barnes President
Robert E. Frank.
Mr. Frank presented the Copher Award,
a cash gift made possible by a gift from
a former Barnes surgeon, the late Dr.
Glover Copher, to Karen Miller of
Mehlville, Mo. The cash award is given
annually to the student demonstrating
outstanding academic achievement and
contributions to the school.
Graduates from the City of St. Louis are:
Carol Alsobrook, Faye Busse, Lorraine
Chapman, Juanita Doerr, Patricia Durham, Sylvia Florian, Eddie Sue Gammel, Barbara Haralson, Janet Jeude,
Ann Klueppel, Nancy Lay, Alice
McElwrath, Melba Morris, Martha
Mueller, Carrie O'Donnell, Pamela Risley, William Robbins, Judith Taylor and
Anene Tressler.

Members of the class from St. Louis
County are: Mary Ruggles, Jennings;
Mary Ann Duffy, Patricia Foley, Joan
Hart, Linda Keeven, Florissant; Thomas
Segbers, Cheryl Schuermann, Affton;
Jeanne Smith, St. Ann; Beverly Stahlhut, Bridgeton; Susan Sullivan, Lynn
Wallace,
Ballwin;
and
Jacquelyn
Brasher, University City.
Vicki Piel, Nancy Kilburn, Maplewood;
Karen Margulis, Gary Nitz, Berkeley;
Karen Miller, Mehlville; Dominique
Molt, Brentwood; Angela Orso, Ferguson; Theresa Parker, Debra Preusser,
Normandy; and Joan Wienstroer, Belief ountaine Neighbors.
Outstate Missouri graduates are: Brenda
Jackson, Sandra Geile, St. Charles;
Richard Cobb, Ste. Genevieve; Rachael
Davis, Neosho; Maureen McShane,
Springfield; Mary Otto, Cape Girardeau; Nancy Pinson, Oak Ridge; and
Kathleen Farrar, Gerald.
Illinois graduates are: Williamenia
Allen, Amy Lamb, Nellie Millican, East
St. Louis; Sheryl Benson, Caseyville;
Cynthia Boyer, Oakland; Cindy Dailey,
Decatur; Pamela Dick, Tuscola; Debra
Esch, Washington; Alyse Ferrero, Virden; and Beverly Francis, Patricia Sedig,
Toni Stout, Granite City.
Charlene Fulton, Toni Thompson, Collinsville; Debra Harold, Herscher; Janet
Hinchcliffe, O'Fallon; Denise Hower,
Shelbyville; Jo Ellen Ingram, Toledo;
Maureen Murphy, Belleville; Kathleen
Quain, Cahokia; Edna Rensing, New
Baden; and Jean Scott, Monticello.
Graduates from other states are: Nancy
Cassady, Alexandria, Va.; Gregory
Duryea, Bird City, Kan.; Michelle Lemming, Beverly Reynolds, Dayton, Ohio;
and Corrine Sullivan, Royal Oak, Mich.

Mrs. Eleanor Bemberg
Catherine F. Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Winston
The Nearly New Shop
Mr. Joseph T. Greco
Carol M. Portman
Juanita Huie Fuller
Bev Palank
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Jarett
Mrs. Cornelia Sasse Knowles
Mrs. and Mrs. W. J. Savage
Mr. and Mrs. George Canada
Mrs. George L. Minor
Alice Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Niederschulte
Mrs. Elizabeth Bressem
S. C. Sachs
B. Pollard Scholz
Anonymous
Mr. Adam Dougeard
Mrs. Kenneth E. Smith
Ethel P. Ebbinghaus
Mrs. Gene Wilkey
Mr. William Stix Schwab
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Levis
Mr. William V. Baron
Mr. Alan L. Mayer
For The Recovery Of:
Dr. Adolph Gallant
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Middleman
Bernice Finkelstein
Faye Middleman
For Heart Research:
La Belle United Community Fund
Anonymous
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Former Nearly New Hospital Happenings
Chairman Dies Sept. 6
Mrs. Eleanor Bemberg, wife of Kurt
Bemberg, Barnes chief engineer, died
of cancer at Barnes Sept. 6. Mrs. Bemberg was a life member of the Barnes
Hospital Auxiliary.
At the time of her death, Mrs. Bemberg
was chairman of the auxiliary's "Reach
to Recovery" program in which women
who have had cancer of the breast visit
patients at Barnes who have the same
disease. She was the organizer of the
program.
Mrs. Bemberg, a member of the Auxiliary since 1968, served the organization
as recording secretary and also had
been chairman of the Nearly New
shop.
Mrs. Stanley P. Kolker, president of
the auxiliary, said that Mrs. Bemberg
was "a very dedicated auxiliary member
who volunteered her time and efforts
eagerly."

Administrative Intern
Joins Barnes Staff
Gary Bartelt, a native of Quincy, 111.,
recently began work as an administrative resident in the president's office at
Barnes Hospital.

■xm?

Mr. Bartelt is a
1968 graduate of
Quincy (111.) College wfth-'a, degl^vj
'in business man-:
agement and previously
was
a
credit analyst for
Moorman Manufacturing Co. in Quincy. He is a recent
,^grady,atE"'of the Washington University
School of Medicine health care administration program.

Sandra Clark, in foreground, a dispatch employe, was among the Barnes employes who donated
blood during the recent bloodmobile visit.
Ninety units of blood were donated by
Barnes personnel during the Red Cross
bloodmobile visit Sept. 5. In addition,
18 prospective donors were deferred
until a later date. Bill Davis, who is coordinating the bloodmobile visits to
Barnes, said that 35 persons donated
blood at the hospital for the first time.
The next bloodmobile visit will be Dec.
11.
.
Personnel Health is offering free smallpox vaccinations to hospital employes
requesting inoculation. The U.S. Public
Health Service and the Missouri State
Board of Health both advise hospital
employes receive the vaccinations every
three to five years
•
Flu shots are now available for any
Barnes Hospital employe who wishes to
receive them. The shots will be given
in' Personnel Health on the ground
floor of Rand Johnson.
•
Mrs. Ava^Ward has joined the Barnes
Hospital staff as assistant director of
volunteers. She will work with both
adult and junior volunteers on weekends and later will have responsibility

in night volunteer work when that program begins. Mrs. Ward has four children and four grandchildren.
•
Gladys Jennings, acting chairman of
the department of foods and nutrition
at Washington State University, in
Pullman, Wash., recently visited Barnes
Hospital taking slides to use in an
audio-visual presentation in classes at
the University. Slides were taken of
dietetic interns and their work at the
hospital.
Martha Ramsey, coordinator of forms
control, has been designated national
chairperson of the ad hoc committee on
forms specifications of the Business
Forms Management Association. The
designation was made by Dr. G. Jay
Christensen, president of the association.
Father Robert Krawinkel, Catholic
chaplain at Barnes, recently represented
Barnes at the American Health
Congress. He was chairman of a committee discussing standards for chaplaincy services quality in hospitals and
nursing homes.
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